
Questions & Answers for Food Service RFP 
As of April 14, 2023 

 
 

1. I was reviewing the RFP, I wanted to submit a question for clarification from the County: 
 

In the "Equipment" section on page 18 of the RFP, it states that the Contractor shall be 
responsible for "periodic replacements for broken or damaged items, and total replacement 
when they wear out." What specific items would the Contractor be responsible to replace? Items 
like mixers, trays, pans utensils, tools, pots, racks and portable coolers/cambro’s, for example.  
Final details would be decided at the time of a written contract.     
 

2. Is the County interested in vendors submitting a staff dining option? If so, are the any 
specifications we should adhere to? BCSO would consider staff dining option but is not a 
required part of the RFP.   
 

3. Are staff paying for the staff meals or is the County subsidizing them?  The staff would be 
responsible for their own meals.   
 

4. The mealtimes schedule provided in the RFP does not line up with the current practice.  Can the 
County please confirm the exact mealtime windows the vendor should follow?  Please follow 
the guidelines in the RFP.  Final details would be decided at the time of a written contract.   
 

5. Current menu(s) provide a hot breakfast, hot lunch, and cold dinner – Does the county want to 
continue to with this meal pattern? BCSO would consider other options presented during the 
RFP process, however, final details would be decided at the time of a written contract.   

6. Current main menu provides a milk alternate – Does the county want to continue with this in 
place of fluid milk?  BCSO would consider other options presented during the RFP process, 
however, final details would be decided at the time of a written contract.   
 

7. Coffee is not provided at lunch currently – Does the county want to continue with this?  BCSO 
would consider other options presented during the RFP process, however, final details would be 
decided at the time of a written contract.   
 

8. Milk (or milk alternate) is not provided at dinner currently – Does the county want to continue 
with this?  BCSO would consider other options presented during the RFP process, however, final 
details would be decided at the time of a written contract.   

 
9. Is a beverage packet acceptable to be provided as the beverage at breakfast, lunch, and dinner?  

Unable to answer this question as we are not familiar with a “beverage packet.  BCSO would 
consider other options presented during the RFP process, however, final details would be 
decided at the time of a written contract.  
 

10. Please confirm mechanically separated chicken is an acceptable protein for use on the menu 
(i.e. in mixed dishes and casseroles).   If would be acceptable if it is approved by the dietician.      
 



11. Are the sample menus provided (Main Cycle & Religious/Common Fare) required to be bid as a 
minimum spec?  Please provide separate pricing for those type of meals.   
 

12. Will alternate menu(s) be accepted?   BCSO would consider other options presented during the 
RFP process, however, final details would be decided at the time of a written contract. 
 

13. Currently 1 cycle menu is in place annually, seasonal menus (2 per year) are not in place – does 
the county want to continue with 1 cycle menu annually?  BCSO would consider other options 
presented during the RFP process, however, final details would be decided at the time of a 
written contract.  
 

14.  In order to provide staff dining options can you please share how many staff work at each of 
the facilities?   
 

a. Main Jail on Hanover Street – Day shift = 30; Night Shift = 20 
b. Resolutions on Second Street – 4  
c. Court Street – 4  

 
15. Do your staff receive a lunch break?  No.  How long is it?  N/A 

 
16. Do you have any desired solution(s) for staff meals or would you prefer the vendor provide 

options?  BCSO would consider other options presented during the RFP process, however, final 
details would be decided at the time of a written contract.  
 

17. For payment in staff dining would the vendor be able to utilize your network for credit card 
payments? If yes, is it Secure WIFI, hardwired or both?  The County network cannot be used for 
this purpose.  
 

18. We would respectfully request an extension of the due date to allow us proper time to process 
responses to all vendor questions and prepare a competitive proposal.  The due date will not be 
extended.   

 
19. Please provide a copy of the current cycle menus in place for inmates. Current cycle is 5-weeks 

but cannot provide copy of menu as it is property of Current vendor.  Is a set cold meal program 
acceptable? NOTE: if menus vary per location, please provide each menu.  Maximum is one cold 
meal a day.   

 
20. What is the calorie level of the current inmate menu?  2900 daily average  

 
21. For the Resolutions and Court Street locations:  

a. Inmate count Resolutions = 240   Court Street = 150 
b. Are trays delivered or bulk foods?  Trays 
c. Do you require the delivery staff to remain throughout the meal?  Yes 
d. Are inmate workers used to offload meals/foods and run a tray line?  Yes 
e. Do inmate workers wash the trays at each location after the meal or are they picked up at the 
next delivery and washed at the main kitchen?  Trays are washed after each meal in each 
location.   
f. What are the required delivery times?  Times are noted in the RFP.   



g. Is all equipment operational?  Yes 
h. Are beverages served in bulk or packets for all meals?  Packets 
 

22. Is the Staff Dining area or Staff Meal program operating? If so, please provide a copy of the 
current staff menu options with pricing, as well as operating hours each day. If there are 
catering functions provided in this room, please explain types and costs.  No    
 

23. Do you allow the use of Soy in recipes on the menu? Only for kosher meals and Friday meals 
during Lent.   
 

24. What is the current procedure for staff meal ordering, payment, etc.? Not available.   
 

25. Please verify the current ADP at each of the facilities. Are there plans for any facility expansions 
during the next 5 years?  No.  Please describe if so.  Hanover = 780; Court Street = 45; 
Resolutions = 0  
 

26. What time does the kitchen open and close each day?  The vendor arrives at 3:00 a.m. and 
leaves at 2:00 p.m.   

 
27. Are any Juveniles being housed at the facility?  Currently only one.   If so please detail how many 

and what menu adjustments are made to feed them.  Add milk to regular meal.   
 

28. How many Holiday / Spirit Lifter meals are being provided now each year and how many will the 
Agency require under the contract?  Five (5) 

 
29. How many box/sack lunches are required daily? Approximately 15.  Please provide the current 

box/sack lunch menu. Are there any special menu requirements for any work details?  Current 
sack menu = two sandwiches, dessert, chips, carton drink and fruit.  

 
30. Is there currently a program in place that provides the ability for inmates to order fresh foods 

from the kitchen and pay for those foods with their commissary account? If so please provide 
information on this program for the following:  Current Vendor exclusively handles this program.  
Sales information is not readily available to BCSO.   

 
A. Approved menus and prices.  Current Vendor exclusively handles this program.   
B. Service schedules (when inmates order-when they are delivered).  Current Vendor 

exclusively handles this program. 
C. Who delivers the completed orders?  Current Vendor 
D. What was the sales volume in dollars over the past 12 months for inmates as well as off-site 

orders?  $166,000 in house purchases; $234,000 off-site 
E. What is the current commission rate? 30% 
F. What was the annual dollar commissions realized over the past 12 months?  $120,000    
G. Are there any restrictions or limits for purchases?  Three entrees 
H. Does the program allow for family and friends to also order items on the menu via phone or 

internet? If not is this something the facility would approve of?  Yes 
I. How many inmates on average are eligible to participate in this program on any given week?  

Approximately 500 inmates 
  



 
 

31. Regarding Inmate workers: 
 
A. How many inmate workers are provided in each of the 3 operations currently?  

Approximately 16 but BCSO won’t guarantee that number.   
B. What are the shift times they work? 3:00 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
C. What tasks are they permitted to perform such as cooking, operating equipment, etc.?  

Cooking, cleaning, sanitation 
D. Are they paid and if so by whom and how much? Paid by BCSO 
E. Do they receive double portions and can the contractor bill for double portions?  They can 

receive double portions but cannot bill BCSO.   
 

32. Are there officers assigned to the kitchen? If so is this always when the kitchen is open and 
operating?  No 
 

33. How many current food service employees are working in the operation? Does the 
administration feel the current level of supervision is satisfactory? Please provide the current 
staff positions, work schedules, etc.  Current staffing is 9 but ideal is 12 to 15 staff.  The schedule 
is the vendor’s responsibility.   

 
34. Please provide a list of catering events the vendor may be expected to provide during the 

normal year. Additionally, please provide information regarding any billing/payment for these 
events.  Catering event for Grand Jury four (4) times a year.  BCSO is not charged for these 
events.   

 
35. Are there any restrictions for deliveries of foods and supplies to the dock by your vendors?  No.   

What are the approved hours for product and supply deliveries to the facility?  7 a.m. to 11:00 
a.m. and 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.  
 

36. How many inmates are on special diets and what types of diets are they on? Are there any 
unusual requirements the vendor needs to be aware of for billing purposes (snacks, nutritional 
supplements, kosher diets, etc.)  The number of inmates on special diets varies.  The different 
types of diets for example include:  kosher, medical diets, liquid diets, vegan, vegetarian, 
diabetic, high caloric.  The current vendor adapts to the needs of the inmates.   

 
37. If you require the routine use of disposable service wares (Styrofoam, etc.) please indicate 

where these are needed and the number of those instances on average per day.  Yes – 
approximately 10 utilized per meal.     

 
38. Will the Agency provide the Contractor with phone and internet service in the kitchen?  Yes  Or 

will these be the responsibility of the Contractor?  
 

39. Do you ever require the use of Nutri-loaf as a disciplinary diet? If so, how many on average?  Yes 
at 10 a.m. meal.   
 

40. Who owns the transport equipment used for the off-site feeding?  Vendor 
 



41. Are inmates issued their own reusable cup and spork at booking?  Yes.  If so what size cup?  8 oz. 
tumbler 
 

42. Is there any capital equipment currently budgeted for at any of the locations?  No  
 
 

 
 










































































